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Citizens Advisory Committee Meeting 
  Thursday, May 6th, 2021 7:00 PM 

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMITTEE OF PORT RICHEY, FLORIDA 

TO THE CITY MANAGER, CITY CLERK, DEPARTMENT HEADS, AND CITY ATTORNEY OF SAID CITY 

Notice is hereby given that a Meeting of the Citizens Advisory Committee of Port Richey, Florida, will 
be held at 7:00 PM on Thursday, May 6th, 2021, at City Hall, 6333 Ridge Rd. Port Richey, Florida. 

Due to the City's Local State of Emergency, this meeting will be take place through the use of limited 
seating in the practice of social distancing. There are twelve (12) seats available for the general 

public. Seating will be on a first come/first serve basis  

CALL TO ORDER – Chairwoman Linda Rodriguez 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE - Chairwoman Linda Rodriguez 

ROLL CALL - Secretary Angel Nally 

APPROVE MINUTES    

1. 04.01.21 CAC Minutes

COMMENTS FROM THE GENERAL PUBLIC 

COMMENTS FROM THE CHAIRWOMAN  & COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

AGENDA 

2. Discussion of Cotee River Landing Feasibility Study
3. Discussion about the Blessing of the Fleet and discussion with Chiefs
4. Discussion of Port Richey Mascot
5. Update on Painting the Oelsner Park Wall
6. Developing A City Parks Map
7. Discussion about Community Garage Sale
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LONG TERM GOALS 

Future possible fundraiser for first responders  

Waterfront Park enhancement projects  

Community garage sale, farmers market and community garden in the City 

100 year anniversary of Port Richey  

Bark in the Park date 

ADJOURN 

If a person decides to appeal any decision made by a board or council with respect to any matter considered at a meeting or hearing, he or she will need 

a record of the proceedings and may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and 

evidence upon which the appeal is to be based. Any person with a disability requiring reasonable accommodation in order to participate in this meeting 

should call 727-816-1900 Ext. 175 or fax a written request to 727-816-1916 with a twenty-four (24) hour notice.
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File Attachments for Item:

1. 04.01.21 CAC Minutes
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Citizens Advisory Committee 
Thursday, April 1st, 2021 

MINUTES 

CALL TO ORDER – Chairwoman Linda Rodriquez 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE - Chairwoman-Linda Rodriquez 

ROLL CALL - Secretary Angel Nally 

Present: Chairwoman Linda Rodriguez, Vice Chairwoman Laurie Simpson, Secretary 
Angel Nally, Member Lisa Burke, Member Christy Johnson, Member Katelyn 
Overbeck, Member Janet Slusarz, and Member Dave Mueller 

    Absent: Member Tom Kinsella 

APPROVE MINUTES 

1. 03.04.21 CAC Minutes

A motion is made to approve the 03.04.21 CAC Minutes

The motion is made by Member Janet Sluszar-Parisi and seconded by Vice
Chairwoman Laurie Simpson.

Voted Yea: Chairwoman Linda Rodriguez, Secretary Angel Nally, Member Lisa
Burke, Member Christy Johnson, Member Katelyn Overbeck, Member Janet Slusarz,
and Member Dave Mueller

 COMMENTS FROM THE GENERAL PUBLIC 

Sheri Sharer, 7802 Davis Street: Expressed concern regarding the new waste area 
added to the Whiskey River establishment regarding spot zoning. Member Overbeck 
expanded on spot zoning. Mrs. Sharer also inquired about future farmers' market 
plans. 
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COMMENTS FROM COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

Member Janet Sluszar-Parisi stated that the library boxes located throughout the 
City require new books. Sluszar-Parisi suggests a book drop announcement. 

Member Lisa Burke advised the Committee the Reverend George Cook Park search 
of origin is not producing any results at this time and asked the Committee if they 
should still proceed to rename in the future? Member Burke expressed concerns 
regarding crime stats online for the unincorporated Port Richey and The City of Port 
Richey. The Committee Chartered and prospecting investors, visitors, current 
resident's cars, and other insurance rates. How can we differentiate the borders and 
the statistics? Member Burke stated Pelicans located on State Highway 54 mention 
the CAC you will receive discount. 

Chairwoman Linda Rodriguez announced stakeholder meeting with Ayers is 
Monday, April 5th at 1:30 pm at City Hall and attended by the CAC, businesses, and 
residents. The meeting will provide updated information on improvements for the 
Cottee River Landing project. Chairwoman Rodriguez suggested the City post every Thursday 
the following week's schedule of events/meetings. 

Member Dave Mueller (welcomed by the CAC as the newest member) suggested 
sharing emails and phone numbers for better communication added to the City's 
website. Mr. Mueller presented a focus on branding ideas to capitalize the City's assets 
and providing a map of businesses, parks, and trails of the City. 

AGENDA 

A Park Clean-up is to be held on the third Saturday of even months. The Blessing of 
the Fleet is still pending the arrival of the four new police vehicles and will include 
the new Fire Engine. Discussion regarding City Wide Community Garage Sale 

Speak with Operations Manager Licari to add Meet Your Neighbor Events to the City 
calendar. 

LONG TERM GOALS 

• Fire Department fire alarm and state of emergency paperwork assistance
• Continue to identify cleanup areas in City and continue cleanup in the first

quarter of 2020
• Yearly blood drive/ free medical screening in conjunction with of events TBD
• Citywide Garage Sale/ Farmers Market- in conjunction with 2020 citywide cleanup
• Bark N' Park Waterfront Park Anniversary.2020
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ADJOURN 

A motion is made to adjourn the 04.01.21 Citizens Advisory Committee Meeting. 

The motion was made by Member Burke and seconded by Member Overbeck. 
Voted Yea: Chairwoman Rodriguez, Vice Chairwoman Simpson, Secretary Nally, 
Member Johnson, Member Slusarz, and Member Mueller 

______________________________________ 
Submitted By: 

______________________________________ 
Approved By: 
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File Attachments for Item:

2. Discussion of Cotee River Landing Feasibility Study

 

Item:

 

For CAC discussion is the Cotee River Landing Feasibility study presented to the City 

Council by Ayres Associates.

 

Action:

 

No action by the CAC at this time.
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www.AyresAssociates.com

Ingenuity, Integrity, and Intelligence.

BranCity of Port Richey

March 3, 2021

Cotee River Landing  
Feasibility Study
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Ingenuity, Integrity, and Intelligence.

City of Port Richey

Cotee River Landing Feasibility Study
Prepared for:

Mr. John Dudte, MPA
City Manager
City of Port Richey

Prepared by:

Christopher Martin, PE, Manager of Municipal Engineering
Zachery Teter, EI, Civil Engineering Staff
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Cotee River Landing 
Feasibility Study
City of Port Richey
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Intent of Study
Goals
Ayres was contracted by the City of Port Richey to perform the Cotee River Landing Feasibility Study based on the 
objectives outlined in Policy L.1.2.3. in the City of Port Richey, Florida 2020 Comprehensive Plan. The goals presented in 
Policy L.1.2.3. are as follows. 

Purpose of Study
The purpose of this study is to provide preliminary architectural and engineering 
evaluations of existing conditions and recommend improvements to promote 
redevelopment and economic growth of the Cotee River Landing. A summary 
of the approximate construction costs will be detailed for each option outlined 
throughout the study. A meeting with City officials and stakeholders identified 
the need to study the technical feasibility of the enhancements in the adjacent 
box.

These improvements will enhance ease of mobility to the surrounding 
communities and public access within the study area. Design and construction 
of the proposed infrastructure improvements are aimed to amplify and promote 
urbanization of the waterfront to create a vibrant destination for residents and visitors alike.

• Provide safe and efficient multi-modal transportation within the project area
• Enhance retail and recreational components
• Preserve and emphasize the historical character as a Fisherman 
• Develop an identity as the cultural and entertainment epicenter for the City
• Identify potential land development regulations to support a consumer-oriented region without sacrificing 

historical character, environmental quality, and natural landscape
• Identify potential land uses focused on the development of residential areas
• Identify public and private responsibilities
• Establish a plan to procure local, state, and federal funds

Enhancements

• Pedestrian Accessibility
• Roadway & Parking
• Site Lighting
• Landscape & Hardscape
• Pedestrian & Gateway 

Signage
• Nick’s Park & Boat Ramp 

Improvements
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History of the City of Port Richey
In December of 1883, Aaron McLaughlin Richey, better known as Captain Richey, settled at the mouth of the 
Pithlachascotee River (Cotee River), a spot that later became known as Richey Point. Within one year of settling, Aaron 
Richey established the first post office marking the official establishment and beginning of the City of Port Richey. Over 
time the city has grown into what it is today, a well-established town along the Central Gulf Coast of Florida. The town 
is best known for its commercial fishing industry, including shrimping, as well as its tourism from boat enthusiasts and 
recreational fishers.

During the early 1900s, the economy of the City of Port Richey primarily depended on the commercial fishing industry, 
with the Waterfront District being the main hub for the City. As the City developed, railways were completed, farm and 
grove lands were sold, hotels were developed, and stores were stocked. The City began to bustle, gradually attracting 
retirees from the North who enjoyed the sunshine and the gulf breeze. Migration from the North was enhanced by the 
construction of Highway US 19, which replaced the Dixie Highway as the main north-south roadway for the Gulf Coast.

Today, the City is home to an estimated 3,000 residents spread over approximately 1,700 acres. At the center, the 
Waterfront District operates as a port facility and supports commercial fishing operations that service the well-known, 
local seafood market as well as several restaurants. Once home to numerous retirees, the City has diversified in recent 
years. In order to support the transformation in population and entities, the City must continue to evolve, build, and grow 
to increase the attraction of visitors and residents.

The City of Port Richey has worked with many State and Federal agencies, private service providers, and its citizens to 
create a local and accessible waterfront destination to service residents and visitors in the Gulf Coast region and Greater 
Tampa Bay Area — keeping in mind that the waterfront district is the biggest asset and most valuable natural resource of 
the City itself.

Project Location
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The City of Port Richey offers magnificent views of the Pithlachascotee (Cotee) River, which has been a valuable 
resource for the City since its founding. Over the years, this waterfront district has been the center of development 
plans. Throughout past 25 years, The Florida Department of Transportation along with District 7 have completed 
three feasibility studies, two traffic studies, and two phases of Waterfront District Intermodal Master Development 
Plans – once in 1998 and again in 2002. These plans have allowed the district to flourish and develop into an area of 
great public benefit of viable commercial, residential, and recreational uses.

The Waterfront District Intermodal Master Plan Phases I and II, 1998 and 2002

Respect, Connection, and Revitalization. These are the driving factors in the City of Port Richey’s development plans. The 
City has successfully kept these goals in mind since planning began in 1998. 

• Intermodal objectives included:
 � Developing connections for convenient access
 � Improving physical image of the site
 � Enhancing docks/moorings to attract boat owners 
 � Linking Waterfront District to other nearby destinations
 � Providing for land uses that complement 
 � Beginning flexible, cost-effective phased development

• Waterfront revitalization goals:
 � Public Access
 � Circulation and Parking
 � Land and Water Use
 � Economic Development
 � Historic and Cultural
 � Environmental Quality
 � Urban Design and Aesthetic
 � Recreational

Previous Studies

1998 2002 2020

20182001 2020

Waterfront District 
Intermodal  

Master Plan  
Phase I

Waterfront 
Overlay 
District 
Report

Traffic Study 
for Waterfront 

Overlay District: 
One-Way  

Traffic Patterns

Traffic Impact 
Study and 
Subarea 
Needs 
Analysis

Waterfront 
District 
Intermodal 
Master Plan 
Phase II

City of  
Port Richey 
Comprehensive Plan
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• Proposals generated from this feasibility study 
focused on:

 � Development along the western waterfront must 
remain smaller in scale and mass.

 � Preserve and enhance access to the waterfront.
 � Allow more massive development to occur 

adjacent to U.S. 19.
 � Implement shared parking, intermodal concepts, 

parking garages and the like.

Phase II of the Waterfront District Intermodal 
Plan was created using the same three driving factors: 
respect, connection, and revitalization. The objectives 
proposed for Phase II are designed to complement the 
more water-oriented uses planned and built in Phase I.

• Opportunities identified in Phase II that differed from 
Phase I included:

 � Over 1,300 feet of waterfront with channel-to-
gulf accessibility

 � Over 990 linear feet of commercial frontage 
along US 19

 � Excellent visibilities into the U.S. 19 as 
northbound vehicles cross the U.S. 19 bridge 
over the Pithlachascotee River

 � Port Richey Community church provides a focal 
point for area

 � Singularly owned, five-acre property with prime 
frontage on US 19

 � Potential for an active mix of public, commercial, 
professional, and residential uses

 � Area covered by extensive mature tree canopy
 � Development of District design guidelines to 

build sense of community
 � Implementation of neo-traditional development 

concepts

The Phase II Waterfront District presented the City 
of Port Richey as an exciting destination place. After 
reviewing the plan, proposals for the design were 
considered with the following points in mind:

 � Promote and enhance intermodal features such 
as mass transit, bike and hike trail connectivity, 

parking garage (if appropriate)
 � Development along the waterfront must remain 

smaller in scale and mass
 � Preserve and enhance public access to the 

waterfront
 � Preserve and enhance natural vegetation
 � Create a waterfront district for all age groups 

and types of people to enjoy which will project a 
positive image for the City of Port Richey

Waterfront Overlay District Report, 2002

This report provides guidelines for the future 
development of the Waterfront Overlay district; highlights 
some current issues, such as flooding and drainage; and 
makes recommendations for areas to emphasize, such as 
outdoor seating.

Definition: The Waterfront Overlay District encompasses 
the 19.74-acre area north of the Pithlachascotee River, 
west of US 19 and south of the southernmost boundary 
of the Port Richey Waterfront Park.

Intent of the Waterfront Overlay District: The City is 
focused on developing the Waterfront Overlay District 
(WOD) to help the area reach its great potential for 
economic development with tourist related uses and 
regional draw attracting people from all around the 
Greater Tampa Bay Region.

Current zoning and land use: Commercial (C-1 and C-2)

Future zoning and land use: Commercial, with the one 
exception of Nick’s Park, which carries a future land use 
designation of recreational

The report identifies site regulations as dictated in the 
Land Development Code for: lot area, height, setbacks, 
parking, buildings, storage, signage, landscaping, and 
appearance. These regulations should be carefully 
considered before submitting plans to the Board for 
approval.
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Traffic Impact Study and Subarea Needs 
Analysis, 2018

In 2018, the City of Port Richey was already expecting an 
increased traffic demand due to new developments. At 
the time, the City was primarily comprised of two-land, 
2-way local roadways with narrow lanes, open drainage, 
and limited right-of-way. The exception to this roadway 
infrastructure was U.S. 19—a six-lane highways that 
serves as the primary north-south corridor in this portion 
of Pasco County. The primary interest of this study 
was access to U.S. 19. Another key point that the study 
addressed was the limited amount of paved parking 
available.

Safety (Statistics from December 2012 – December 
2017)

 � Majority of the bicyclist and pedestrian crashes 
occurred on U.S. 19

 � The study concluded:

 9 No capacity improvements were required 
for the existing infrastructure.

 9 Traffic circulation can be improved through 
way-finding signage and a potential 
extension of Richey Drive.

 9 The addition of a sidewalk extension or a 
side path through the commercial district 
will create a safer environment.

 9 The addition of lighting along the 
pedestrian/bicycle facility will also make a 
safer, more attractive environment in the 
commercial district.

Traffic Study for Waterfront Overlay District: One-
Way Traffic Patterns, 2020

In 2020, recent and anticipated growth spurred the 
City’s request for an additional traffic study—focused on 
circulation and safety, particularly for pedestrians.

Existing Conditions
 � On-site parking is limited for many 

establishments.
 � Only one continuous pedestrian facility exists – 

sidewalks along the west side of Bayview Street.
 � An absence of street lighting creates a 

dangerous environment for pedestrians and 
drivers.

 � Treadway Drive and a segment of Bayview Street 
were recently converted to one-way traffic—a 
change primarily made for pedestrian safety in 
an area with no existing sidewalks.

Proposed Alternative #1
 � Revert the existing one-way streets back to two-

way streets.
 � This does not address the concerns regarding 

pedestrian safety and the need to add sidewalks 
would still exist.

 � Provides a solution to motorist confusion that is 
inherent with one-way traffic.

Proposed Alternative #2
 � Reverse the flow of one-way traffic from 

eastbound only on Treadway Drive to 
westbound only, and from northbound only 
on Bayview Street to southbound only for the 
entire block between Treadway Drive and Cotee 
Avenue.

 � Provides right-of-way for pedestrians and 
pedestrian infrastructure on Treadway Drive and 
Bayview Street’s east side.

 � Provides opportunity for creating one-way 
pedestrian friendly gateway into Waterfront 
Overlay District along Treadway Drive from Old 
Post Road.

Proposed Alternative #3
 � An extension of alternative #2, this alternative 

also proposes eastbound only on Cotee Avenue 
and northbound only on Old Post Road to create 
a counterclockwise one-way loop within the 
Waterfront Overlay District.

 � Long-term solution as the area continues to 
develop commercially, there is opportunity 
for more pedestrian improvements and less 
confusion.

 � Provides opportunity for creating “gateway” 
into the Waterfront Overlay District and local 
businesses.

 � Provides right-of-way for pedestrians and 
pedestrian infrastructure on Treadway Drive, 
Cotee Avenue, Old Post Road, and Bayview 
Street’s east side.
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 � Reverse the flow of one-way traffic from 
eastbound only on Treadway Drive to 
westbound only, and from northbound only 
on Bayview Street to southbound only for the 
entire block between Treadway Drive and Cotee 
Avenue.

 � Provides right-of-way for pedestrians and 
pedestrian infrastructure on Treadway Drive and 
Bayview Street’s east side.

 � Provides opportunity for creating one-way 
pedestrian friendly gateway into Waterfront 
Overlay District along Treadway Drive from Old 
Post Road.

Proposed Alternative #3
 � An extension of alternative #2, this alternative 

also proposes eastbound only on Cotee Avenue 
and northbound only on Old Post Road to create 
a counterclockwise one-way loop within the 
Waterfront Overlay District.

 � Long-term solution as the area continues to 
develop commercially, there is opportunity 
for more pedestrian improvements and less 
confusion.

 � Provides opportunity for creating “gateway” 
into the Waterfront Overlay District and local 
businesses.

 � Provides right-of-way for pedestrians and 
pedestrian infrastructure on Treadway Drive, 
Cotee Avenue, Old Post Road, and Bayview 
Street’s east side.

Proposed Alternative #4
 � Extending the existing one-way streets to 

include the entire block between Treadway 

Boulevard and Cotee Avenue on Bayview 
Street, converting Cotee Avenue to one-way 
westbound, and converting Old Post Road 
between Cotee Avenue and Treadway Drive to 
southbound only. This would create a clockwise 
block of one-way streets with vehicles flowing in 
the opposite direction of Alternative #3.

 � Provides right-of-way for pedestrians and 
pedestrian infrastructure on Treadway Drive, 
Cotee Avenue, Old Post Road, and Bayview 
Street’s east side.

Recommendations
 � Examine the feasibility of adding a sidewalk 

on at least one side of every local street in 
the study area, with a priority for streets that 
connect directly to the major businesses in the 
Waterfront Overlay District.

 � Interim solution could be painted on-street 
“sidewalks” or pedestrian walkway areas.

 � If the City finds Alternative #3 or #4 viable, 
the team recommends traffic operations 
improvements at the intersection around Old 
Post Road, Cotee Avenue, and U.S. 19.

 � Any changes to the physical configuration of the 
roadway and intersections must account for the 
standard turning radius associated with boat 
trailers.

The study concluded that in order to make a final 
determination, more thorough analysis needs to be 
done to determine the best engineering components to 
minimize vehicle and pedestrian conflicts.
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Project Area
The City of Port Richey Cotee River Landing follows the Millers Bayou shoreline from the north to the US 19 overpass to 
the south as shown in the image below. The study area is bound to the east by US-19 and northeast by Grand Boulevard. 
The main access points into Cotee River Landing from US 19 are River Gulf Road, Cotee Avenue, and Grand Boulevard.

The project area is approximately 19.74 acres. There are a total of 31 individual properties with sixteen different property 
owners. A detailed table and overview of the property owners within the study area is presented in Appendix A.
Included in the individual properties are restaurants and bars, fishing shops, a casino boat launch pier, and Nick’s Park 
Boat Ramp as well as several private, residential homes. Local (and tourist) favorites include: Catches Waterfront Grille, 
Whiskey Joe’s Bar & Grill, Hooters, Gill Dawg’s Tiki Bar and Grill, and Three Pirate Bar.

Enhancement suggestions for Cotee River Landing include:
 � Pedestrian Sidewalks and Pavers
 � Roadway & Parking
 � Site Lighting
 � Landscape & Hardscape
 � Pedestrian & Gateway Signage
 � Nick’s  Park & Boat Ramp Improvements
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Existing Conditions
Zoning & Land Use
Cotee River Landing is a mixed-use district comprised 
mainly of the following zoning districts classifications; 
Community Commercial Zoning District (C-1) and 
Waterfront Commercial Zoning District (C-2), as 
established in Section 127-55 of the Port Richey City Code. 
Both zoning districts are established in areas suited for the 
development and maintenance of general retail intended 
to serve the needs of community residents. The intent 
of the Cotee River Landing is to improve the physical 
image of the waterfront community while being aware of 
environmentally sensitive areas of the Pithlachascotee 
River and provide protection. The district will allow for a 
variety of commercial uses to enhance and revitalize the 
project area as the economic epicenter of the City of Port 
Richey by providing development that employs the best 
use of the waterfront properties to expand the tax base of 
the City.

Permitted principal uses within the project area include 
professional office, multifamily residence, specialty 
retail shop, hotel or motel, neighborhood scale retail 
establishment, restaurant or café without a drive thru, 
coffee/ice cream shop, recreational aquatic activities 
establishment with pontoon boats not to exceed 24 feet 
overall length and Jon boats not to exceed 16 feet overall 
length motorized by outboard engine only, entertainment 
theatre of a nonadult nature, art gallery/studio, and 
antique shops. Provisions to minimize intrusion of the 
commercial activity on the area homes will be made. The 
shipping and receiving of goods will be minimized in the 
area. No more than two pickups or deliveries of goods 
shall occur on the weekends. No more than four pickups or 
deliveries of goods shall occur on weekdays.

Non-permitted activities and uses within the project area 
include automobile repair and body shop, automobile 
sales establishment, structures in excess of forty feet 
above grade, dry cleaning establishment, mini-warehousing 
or personal storage center, day care facility or nursery, 
off-site signage, amplified music in unenclosed structures 
such as parches, gazebos, decks verandas or other partially 

enclosed or open-air areas, unless otherwise permitted 
by applicable city ordinances, unimproved parking areas, 
adult entertainment shops, nightclubs or other similar 
facilities.

Development site regulations outline the requirements for 
lot area, height of structures, setbacks, parking, building 
coverage, and storage within the Cotee River Landing. The 
minimum lot area for waterfront properties with multiple-
family dwellings is 14,500 square feet, with an additional 
2,900 square feet for each dwelling unit in excess of five, 
and a minimum lot width of 100 feet. Maximum density 
shall be 15 dwelling units/acre. All other properties located 
within the district shall maintain a minimum lot area of 
5,000 square feet with a minimum width of 50 feet and a 
minimum length of 100 feet.

The maximum height requirement of any converted or 
newly constructed structure is 72 feet; provided that any 
building exceeding 35 feet in height shall be set back a 
minimum distance equal to one-half its height, from any 
property line. However, for those properties located within 
100 feet of the right-of-way line for U.S. Hwy. 19, a maximum 
height of 45 feet shall be allowed without additional 
setback requirements.

Principal Use and 
Special Exceptions Business Name

Automotive Service Stations Marathon
Pasco Hernando Used Tires

Commercial Fishing Activities 
and Use The Bait Depot

Commercial Entertainment 
Facility Tropical Breeze Casino

Marinas Port Richey Marina

Restaurants

Catches Waterfront Grille
Gill Dawg Tiki Bar and Grill
Hooters
Rum River Bar & Grille
Seaside Inn 2.0
Thai Lunna
Three Pirate Bar
Whiskey Joe’s Bar and Grille
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Setback requirements for the front of structures is 20 feet, 
except for properties which front on US 19, which shall have 
a 25-foot setback. The minimum side yard setback shall be 
five feet for each side yard; provided that no side yard shall 
be required where a firewall is provided. The minimum rear 
yard setback is 20 feet. A minimum front setback of 15 feet 
and a minimum rear setback of 10 feet along the waterfront 
and 15 feet when abutting a seawall or dock facility is 
required for converted or newly constructed structures. 
Nonconforming structures shall not be enlarged, enhanced, 
or altered so as to further encroach into the front, rear or 
waterfront rear setbacks.

On-site parking is required to have a maximum of four 
parking spaces per 1,000 square feet of building area. 
Parking shall be off-site in the proposed parking facility 
to the greatest extent possible with the exception of 
required handicapped parking. All parking shall be 
composed of impervious pavement surface or turf-block, 
or a combination of the two. Regular maintenance of turf-
block material is required to prevent the growth of any 
vegetation. Pervious material may be used for existing 
unimproved surfaces until improvements are made. No 
pervious material will be permitted for newly constructed 
parking spaces. Impervious surface materials are required 
for all handicapped parking.

The maximum building coverage requirement for 
commercial purposes shall not exceed 50,000 square feet 
in size. One story building area shall not exceed 75 percent 
lot coverage. Buildings with two stories shall not exceed 
70 percent lot coverage. Buildings three stories shall not 
exceed 65 percent lot coverage.

All storage facilities must be enclosed within the roof line 
of the principal structure. Storage facilities detached from 
the principal structures are strictly prohibited. Storage of 
any other kind is not permitted.

Signage is limited to one wall sign on the front facade 
of the building and shall not project outward from the 
wall more than six inches. Signboard shall not exceed 
25 square feet or ten feet in height. Pole supports shall 
be as decorative as possible and composed of materials 
consistent with the design of the principal structure. A 
minimum of one foot of landscaping is required at the 

foot of the pole with a minimum of five feet wide and five 
feet deep with an area not less than 25 square feet. One 
secondary wall mounted sign is permitted. The secondary 
signage must not exceed 25 square feet in area and is 
permitted on any side entrance open to the public. Natural 
wood material, painted wood, or synthetic material with 
a natural wood appearance are required for all sign. No 
banners, plywood, wallboard, particleboard shall be used 
for signage. Neon, electronic message board, variable 
lighting system and other illuminated signs are prohibited 
without approval from the City.

Perimeter landscaping is required with a minimum of five 
feet in width along the front and sides of the property line. 
The height must meet the minimum requirement of one 
foot and no greater than three feet. A minimum of ten feet 
wide with a minimum height of four feet within one year 
from time of planting is required between residential and 
nonresidential uses. The buffer must be terminated at the 
building line of the adjoining residential lot.

All structures used for commercial purposes within the 
Cotee River Landing shall portray an “old Florida nautical 
or fishing village” theme. No outdoor storage of accessories 
not contained under the roofline of the principal structure 
is permitted to conform with theme of the waterfront 
district. Outdoor seating areas are encouraged for eating 
establishments. The table to the right provides an overview 
of the businesses with the project area.

Floodplain / Wetland
The Cotee River Landing is in the Pithlachascotee 
Watershed identified as panel number 0188 generated by 
the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) established 
by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). 
The Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRMs) identifies the 
project area as a low-lying coastal area designated under 
floodplain zone AE. The floodplain is an isolated flood 
hazard area that accumulates floodwater without draining 
to the waterway.

The base flood elevations (BFE) for the project area are 
established at eleven and twelve. This corresponds to the 
surface water elevations resulting from potential flooding 
with a one percent chance of reaching or exceeding eleven 
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or twelve feet. The American Society of Civil Engineers 
(ASCE) issues the minimum requirements for flood 
resistant design and construction for buildings located 
in this high-risk zone. A summary of the key regulations 
determined from the BFE include the following:

• The elevation of the lowest floor in a structure 
is required to meet or be constructed above the 
established BFE,

• Enclosed areas below the BFE or lowest floor are not 
permitted to be implemented as living spaces,

• All electrical, plumbing, heating, ventilation, and 
air conditioning (HVAC) systems are required to 
be elevated to equal or greater elevation of the 
established BFE.

Additional base requirements are presented in ASCE 
Standard 24. Approximately 19 acres of the Cotee River 
Landing are located within the Limit of Moderate Wave Action 
(LiMWA). LiMWA is defined as the approximate landward limit 
of an area expected to receive one and a half feet or greater 
breaking waves during the one-percent-annual-chance flood 
event. Effects of wave hazards between the shoreline and 
LiMWA are projected to be similar to effects recorded in Zone 
VE, but with less severity. An overview of the FEMA map is 
presented in Appendix B.

The apparent soil within the Cotee River Landing project 
area is classified under hydrographic soil group B. 
Characteristics of each soil group are established by the 
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA). Soils in 
this group have moderately low potential for runoff when 
wet with unimpeded water transmission through the soil. 
The contents of the soil are typically ten to twenty percent 
clay with fifty to ninety percent sand. The textures are 
categorized as loamy sand. Additional soils with textures 
such as; having loam, silt loam, silt, or sandy clay loam 
shall be sorted under this group if well aggregated with a 
low bulk density or contain greater than thirty-five percent 
rock fragments. The limits of physical characteristics are 
outlined in Part 630 Hydrology National Engineering 
Handbook as presented below.

 � The saturated hydraulic conductivity in the least 
transmissive layer between the surface ranges 
from 10 micrometers per second (1.42 inches 
per hour) to 40.0 micrometers per second (5.67 
inches per hour).

 � The depth to any water impermeable layer is 
greater than 50 centimeters [20 inches].

 � The depth to the water table is greater than 60 
centimeters [24inches].

 � Soils that are deeper than 100 centimeters [40 
inches] to a water impermeable layer or water 
table if the saturated hydraulic conductivity of all 
soil layers within 100 centimeters [40 inches] of 
the surface exceeds 4.0 micrometers per second 
(0.57 inches per hour) but is less than 10.0 
micrometers per second (1.42 inches per hour).

Physical characteristics of each soil classification are key 
component in determining the wetland areas. The United 
States Fish & Wildlife Service establishes the National 
Wetlands Inventory (NWI). The NFI is managed by the 
Southwest Florida Water Management District (SWFWMD). 
Two wetland areas are appartent on the southern 
boundary of the Cotee River Landing project area. The 
classification codes are E1UBLx and R1UBV, respectively. 
Information regarding the wetlands is presented on the 
following page and was extracted from the NWI. A map 
depicting the wetland areas is presented in Appendix B.

Classification codes: E1UBLx and R1UBV

System Estuarine (E): The Estuarine System consists 
of deep-water tidal habitats and adjacent tidal wetlands 
that are usually semi enclosed by land but have open, 
partly obstructed, or sporadic access to the open ocean, 
and in which ocean water is at least occasionally diluted 
by freshwater runoff from the land. The salinity may be 
periodically increased above that of the open ocean by 
evaporation. Along some low-energy coastlines, there 
is appreciable dilution of sea water. Offshore areas with 
typical estuarine plants and animals, such as red mangroves 
(Rhizophora mangle) and eastern oysters (Crassostrea 
virginica), are also included in the Estuarine System.

System Riverine (R): The Riverine System includes all 
wetlands and deep-water habitats contained within a 
channel, with two exceptions: (1) wetlands dominated by 
trees, shrubs, persistent emergents, emergent mosses, 
or lichens, and (2) habitats with water containing ocean-
derived salts of 0.5 ppt or greater. A channel is an open 
conduit either naturally or artificially created which 
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periodically or continuously contains moving water, or 
which forms a connecting link between two bodies of 
standing water.

Subsystem Subtidal (1): The substrate in these habitats 
is continuously covered with tidal water (i.e., located below 
extreme low water).

Class Unconsolidated Bottom (UB): Includes all 
wetlands and deep-water habitats with at least 25% cover 
of particles smaller than stones (less than 6-7 cm), and a 
vegetative cover less than 30%.

Water Regime Subtidal (L): Tidal saltwater continuously 
covers the substrate.

Water Regime Permanently Flooded-Tidal (V): Tidal 
fresh water covers the substrate throughout the year in all 
years. This Modifier is used for Riverine, Lacustrine, and 
Palustrine habitats.

Special Modifier Excavated (x): This Modifier is used to 
identify wetland basins or channels that were excavated by 
humans.

Utilities
A Sunshine 811 design ticket was created to list all of the 
utility owners apparent in the Cotee River Landing project 
area. Eight agencies operate and maintain utilities as 
provided in the table to the right.

All agencies were contacted to gain an understanding of 
the existing conditions as well as the approximate location 
of utilities. Two field reconnaissance investigations were 
performed to gather existing site conditions. Two types 
of field data were acquired: digital imagery and global 
positioning system (GPS) points. Digital imagery was 
captured using the GeoJot field data collection system 
which geotags photography while simultaneously creating 
a photo mapping system. GPS points were acquired using 
the Trimble Geo 7x Handheld Global Navigation Satellite 
System (GNSS) unit. The following features were identified:

 � Right-of-way
 � Roadway Features
 � Driveways
 � Above Ground Utility Structures

Each point was incorporated into an aerial map and 
analyzed to determine the design constraints. A schematic 
exhibit and site photography are presented in Appendix 
C. The following sections outline the findings of the field 
reconnaissance investigation separated by each roadway 
within the project area. 

River Gulf Road

• Energy System: Overhead electric poles have been 
installed west of the intersection of River Gulf Road 
and US 19 and run north and south along US 19. The 
electric system branches off US 19 and proceeds on 
the southern portion of River Gulf Road. The system 
jumps to the northern portion at the halfway point 
along the road.

• Gas System: No information was provided for gas 
systems along River Gulf Road.

• Sanitary Sewer System: A lift station is located on 
the northeast corner of the intersection between River 
Gulf Road and Bayview Street.

• Storm System: A storm drain with manhole cover is 
located on the northside of River Gulf Road nearest US 
19. A catch basin is located on the southern portion 
of River Gulf Road approximately 25 feet from the 
intersection between River Gulf Road and US 19. 

• Telecommunication System: No information was 
provided for telecommunication systems along River 
Gulf Road.

• Water System: No information was provided for water 
systems along River Gulf Road. 

Design Ticket No. 267005586

Utility Agency/Owners Utility System

American Traffic Solutions Traffic Systems

Charter Communications Telecommunication Systems

Clearwater Gas Systems Gas Systems

Zayo Group (Formerly 
Lightwave, LLC) Telecommunications

Duke Energy Energy System

Frontier Communications Telecommunication Systems

Pasco County Traffic 
Operations Division Traffic Systems

City of Port Richey Water and Sewer Systems

City of Port Richey Chris Hughes
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Bridge Street

• Energy System: Overhead electric poles have been 
installed on both sides of Bridge Street. The main 
electric system is located on the eastern side of 
the street and has five branches for each adjacent 
property with utility poles installed on the west portion 
of the street.

• Gas System: No information was provided for gas 
systems along Bridge Street.

• Sanitary Sewer System: A sanitary sewer manhole 
is located at the center of the intersection of Bridge 
Street and River Gulf Road. The second manhole is 
located just north of the of Bridge Street and the exit 
driveway of the Catches Waterfront Grille parking lot 
on the east side of Bridge Street. The final manhole 
is located on the centerline of Bridge Street at the 
intersection with the driveway designated for the 
property owned by Port Richey Marina and Rentals.

• Storm System: A catch basin has been installed in 
the middle of the entrance driveway to Whiskey Joe’s 
Bar & Grill on the west side of the street. The system is 
connected to another catch basin further south before 
crossing underneath Bridge Street to a third catch 
basin located on the southeast corn of Bridge Street 
and the exit driveway of the Catches Waterfront Grille 
parking lot. The system continues south through the 
parking lot and out of the right-of-way. The last catch 
basin identified is in the middle of the driveway of the 
property owned by Port Richey Marina and Rentals. 
All catch basins are connected by a 12” reinforced 
concrete pipe. 

• Telecommunication System: A one-inch buried 
telephone is installed in the western right-of-way of 
Bridge Street.

• Water System: An 8-inch potable water main is 
located on the west side of the right-of-way along 
Bridge Street. Backflow preventors and valves are 
also located on the west side of the right-of-way for 
each property. A hydrant assembly is located on the 
northeast corner between the intersection of Bridge 
Street and the entrance driveway of the Catches 
Waterfront Grille parking lot. 

Bayview Street

• Energy System: Overhead electric poles have been 

installed on both sides of Bayview Street. The main 
electric system is located on the western side of 
the right-of-way and has several branches for each 
adjacent property with utility poles installed on the 
east portion of the street.

• Gas System: A gas line is located on the west portion 
of right-of-way with meters for each property.

• Sanitary Sewer System: A lift station is located on 
the northeast corner of the intersection between 
Bayview Street and River Gulf Road. A sanitary sewer 
manhole is located at the center of the intersection of 
Bayview Street and River Gulf Road. Another manhole 
is located along the centerline of Bayview Street at 
the intersection with Cotee Avenue. A manhole was 
installed in the middle of the exit driveway of Nick’s  
Park on the west side of Bayview Street. The final 
manhole along Bayview Street is in the middle of the 
intersection with Treadway Drive. 

• Storm System: A catch basin has been installed in 
the middle of the entrance driveway to Whiskey Joe’s 
Bar & Grill on the west side of the street. A single 
mitered end section is located just to he north of the 
catch basin with a swale length of approximately 125 
feet.

• Telecommunication System: A one-inch buried 
telephone is installed on the west along Bayview 
Street. An extension of the telephone line is to the 
south of the intersection with Cotee Avenue.

• Water System: An 8-inch potable water main is 
located on the west portion of the right-of-way along 
Bayview Street. Backflow preventors and valves are 
also located on the west side of the right-of-way for 
each property. A hydrant assembly is located on the 
northwest corner between the intersection of Bayview 
Street and Cotee Avenue. 

Cotee Avenue

• Energy System: Overhead electric poles have been 
installed on both sides of Cotee Avenue. The main 
electric extension is located on the northern side of 
the right-of-way. Several utility poles extend on the 
southside of the roadway for each adjacent property as 
well as two unused damaged poles.

• Gas System: No information was provided for gas 
systems along Cotee Avenue.
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• Sanitary Sewer System: Two sanitary sewer 
manholes are located along the centerline of Cotee 
Avenue. The first manhole is located halfway down the 
roadway while the other manhole is in the middle of 
the intersection with Old Post Road. 

• Storm System: No information was provided for 
storm systems along Cotee Avenue.

• Telecommunication System: A one-inch buried 
telephone is located on the southside of Cotee 
Avenue.

• Water System: An 8-inch potable water main is 
located on the north side of the right-of-way along 
Cotee Avenue. Backflow preventors and valves are 
also located on the northside of the roadway for 
each property. A hydrant assembly is located on the 
southwest corner between the intersection of Cotee 
Avenue and US 19. 

Treadway Drive

• Energy System: Overhead electric poles have been 
installed on both sides of Treadway Drive. The main 
electric extension is located on the northern side of 
the right-of-way. The overhead electric shifts from the 
northside to the southside of Treadway Drive at the 
intersection of Old Post Road. Several utility poles 
extend on the southside of the roadway for each 
adjacent property.

• Gas System: No information was provided for gas 
systems along Treadway Drive.

• Sanitary Sewer System: Two sanitary sewer 
manholes are located along the centerline of Cotee 
Avenue. The first manhole is located halfway down the 
roadway while the other manhole is in the middle of 
the intersection with Old Post Road. 

• Storm System: A catch basin and swale are located 
on the northeast corner of the intersection with 
Bayview. A drainage swale is apparent outside of the 
right-of-way between Treadway Drive and the parking 

lot of Gill Dawg Tiki Bar and Grill. No information was 
provided for storm systems for the cul-de-sac at the 
end of Treadway Drive.

• Telecommunication System: A one-inch buried 
telephone is located on the north of Treadway Drive.

• Water System: An 8-inch potable water main is 
present along Treadway Drive. Backflow preventors 
and valves are located on the southside of the 
roadway for each property between Old Post Road and 
Bayview. The same accouterments are located on the 
north and west portions of the cul-de-sac. 

Old Post Road

• Energy System: Overhead electric poles have 
been installed on both sides of Old Post Road. The 
main electric extension is located on the eastside of 
the right-of-way. Several utility poles extend on the 
westside of the roadway for each adjacent property.

• Gas System: One gas meter is located on the 
southeast of the intersection with Treadway Drive. No 
additional information was provided for gas systems 
along Old Post Road.

• Sanitary Sewer System: Two sanitary sewer 
manholes are located along the centerline of Old Post 
Road. Both manholes are located at the middle of the 
intersections with Cotee Avenue and Treadway Drive, 
respectively. 

• Storm System: A catch basin is located on both the 
north and south of the Marathon property located on 
the eastside of the right-of-way. No information was 
provided for storm systems between Cotee Avenue 
and Treadway Drive.

• Telecommunication System: A one-inch buried 
telephone line is located on the north side of Treadway 
Drive right-of-way.

• Water System: No information was provided for water 

systems along Old Post Road.
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Transportation
River Gulf Road

• Roadway Surface 
and Conditions: 
River Gulf Road is 
a two-lane paved 
road approximately 
185 feet in length 
that connects US 
19 with Bayview 
Street. The approach to US 19 has been recently 
repaved and re-striped to the southwest curb return. A 
distinct pavement joint is present due to the repaving. 
This section of River Gulf Road has Type F curb 
and gutter with a single direction inlet on the north 
side. West of the pavement joint, the road has grass 
shoulder along the north side. On the south side, the 
asphalt pavement extends into Catches parking lot 
delineated with yellow painted concrete poles acting 
as parking bumpers. This area appears to pond with 
runoff. The roadway appears to be offset 25 feet to the 
south within the 50-foot, wide right-of-way, leaving 
approximately 5 feet along the south side of River 
Gulf Road. A single west bound stop sign controls the 
Bayview Street intersection.

• Pavement: Asphalt pavement width is approximately 
20 feet after the curb return from US 19. No centerline, 
edge lines nor stop bar is present approaching 
Bayview Street. Pavement markings are present on the 
pavement approaching US 19.

• R/W Width: 50 feet from Bayview Street to US 19.

• Sidewalk Conditions: Sidewalks along River Gulf Rd 
are not present. A relatively new crosswalk and ADA 
ramps are present along US 19.

• Bicycle Lanes: Bicycle lanes are not present.

• Street Lighting: A single LED streetlight is present on 

a joint use wood power pole on the northeast corner of 
River Gulf Rd and Bayview Street.

• Transit Lanes: Transit lanes are not present.

Bridge Street

• Roadway Surface 
and Conditions: 
Bridge Street is a 
two-way, north/
south, unmarked 
asphalt street that 
bends to meet River 
Gulf Road. Bridge 
Street pavement 
terminates at the driveway entrance of Catches 
Restaurant. The length of the road is approximately 
380 feet long with no posted speed limit

 � No curb or gutter is present so the runoff collects 
at the edge of the pavement or flows onto the 
grass shoulders. Two ditch bottom inlets are at the 
north end of the facility. However, runoff ponds at 
the edge of pavement due to the grass shoulder 
impeding the path to the inlets.

 � Besides the two driveways serving Catches 
Restaurant, Bridge Street also accesses Port 
Richey Marina. This is a gated facility that requires 
attention and redevelopment.

• Pavement: Asphalt pavement is approximately 16 
feet wide. The pavement has no markings. Pavement 
needs to be resurfaced. Where the water ponds, the 
pavement is severely damaged. “No Parking” signs are 
present along the south side of the street.

• Sidewalk Conditions: No sidewalks are present.

• Bicycle Lanes: No marked bicycle lanes are present.

• Street Lighting: Single LED street light on wood, 
joint use pole is present near the nothern parking lot 
entrance of Cathes parking lot.
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• R/W Width: 30 feet from the river to Bayview Street.

• Transit Lanes: No transit lanes are present.

Bayview Street

• Roadway Surface 
and Conditions: 
Bayview Street is a 
two-way facility that 
runs north/south 
for approximately 
700feet from 
River Gulf Road to 
Treadway Drive. 
There is a 300-foot road segment that bends 
westerly around the Hooter’s parking lot to waterfront 
properties and ends in an odd-shaped cul-de-sac. The 
posted speed limit is 20 MPH.

 � No curb or gutter is present so the runoff collects 
at the edge of the pavement.

 � Pedestrian crossing warning signs are present at 
the casino cruise parking lots. A “No Right Turn” 
sign has been installed at the Treadway Drive 
intersection when it became a one way street.

• Pavement: Asphalt pavement width varies from 17 
feet to 22 feet. No centerline, edge lines, nor stop bars 
are present. No parking signs or tow away signs are 
present along both sides of the road.

• R/W Width: 50 feet from Bridge Street to Treadway 
Drive.

• Sidewalk Conditions: Relatively new concrete 
sidewalk exists along the west side of the street from 
Bridge Street to Treadway Drive, providing pedestrian 
access to Whiskey Joe’s Restaurant, a residential 
home (7905 Bayview St), Tropical Breeze Casino 
Cruise, Nick’s Park and Boat Ramp and Hooter’s 
Restaurant. Sidewalk is not present along the east side 
of Bayview Street.

• Bicycle Lanes: Bicycle lanes are not present.

• Street Lighting: Five LED streetlights are present 
on joint-use wood power poles on the west side of 
Bayview Street. A wood pole with dual 400watt, 
mercury vapor lights exist on the east side of the 
street near the residential home. One of the luminaries 
illuminates the parking lot for the casino cruise.

• Transit Lanes: No transit lanes are present.

Cotee Avenue                 

• Roadway Surface 
and Conditions: 
Cotee Avenue is 
a two-way, east/
west Bayview Street 
and Old Post Road 
before intersecting 
with US 19. Cotee 
Avenue. Speed limit 
signs are not posted. 

 � No curb or gutter is present so the runoff collects 
at the edge of the pavement or flows onto the 
grass shoulders . 

 � A dirt driveway for a residential home is located 
near Old Post Road on the north side. Two paved 
driveways are fenced off on the north side. A 
24-foot wide concrete driveway is present for the 
drive-thru bait shop near Bayview Street. Another 
two-way driveway is present on the southside for 
a parking lot.

• Pavement: Asphalt pavement is approximately 16.5 
feet wide. Pavement has yellow centerline nor white 
edge lines. Pavement needs to be resurfaced. No 
Parking signs are present along the south side of the 
street.

• Sidewalk Conditions: No sidewalks are present.

• Bicycle Lanes: No marked bicycle lanes are present.
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• R/W Width: 25 feet from Cotee Avenue to Treadway 
Drive; 50 feet from north of Treadway Drive to through 
Grand Boulevard.

• Transit Lanes: No transit lanes are present.

Treadway Drive

• Roadway Surface 
and Conditions: 
Treadway Drive 
has been recently 
converted from a 
two-way street east/
west roadway to a 
one-way westbound 
road. The eastbound 
stop sign at Old Post Road intersection has been 
removed and one-way signs have been installed along 
with Do Not Enter signs and No Right Turn signs at 
Bayview Street. 

 � No curb or gutter is present, so the runoff collects 
at the edge of the pavement, especially along the 
south side of the road near the Bayview Street 
interesection. A privately owned grass swale/ditch 
runs along the north of Treadway until a private, 
decorative fence is met midblock. 

• Pavement: Asphalt pavement width is approximately 
16.5 feet wide and has areas of patches and 
degradation especially the west end of the facility. No 
centerline, edge lines nor stop bar is present. 

• R/W Width: 25 feet from Bayview Street to Old Post 
Road.

• Sidewalk Conditions: Only two public, 4-foot-
wide sidewalks exist in front of the unpaved parking 
area, located just east of The Pirate Bar. Recently, 
approximately 20 white tubular delineators were 
installed along the north side of the pavement to 
provide a solid surface for pedestrians from the boat 
bar to the Bayview Street intersection. No other 
sidewalks are present. 

• Bicycle Lanes: Bicycle lanes are not present. 

• Street Lighting: A single LED streetlight is present 
on a joint use wood power pole on the north side of 
Treadway Drive opposite the Pirate Bar.

• Transit Lanes: No transit lanes are present.

Old Post Road

• Roadway Surface 
and Conditions: 
Old Post Road is 
a two-way, north/
south local road 
between Cotee 
Avenue and Grand 
Boulevard that has 
two back entrances 
for Speedway Gas Station on US 19, unpaved parking 
lots for the Gill Dawg property, a “T” intersection with 
Treadway Drive, 2 other commercial properties that 
face US 19 and 2 residential properties near the stop 
controlled intersection with Cotee Avenue. A Golf Cart 
warning sign is posted for nothbound traffic just noth 
of Cotee Road. Speed Limits signs are not posted.

 � No curb or gutter is present so the runoff collects 
at the edge of the pavement or flows onto the 
grass shoulders. A grass swale with a ditch bottom 
inlet is present on the back side of the Speedway 
gas station.

 � A few large oak trees overhang the roadway along 
with a few palm trees. 

• Pavement: Asphalt pavement width varies from 
approximately 16.5 feet wide to 18.5 feet wide. 
Pavement has old, faded yellow centerline and white 
edge lines if not completely worn. Pavement needs 
repair/resurfacing - especially along edges due to 
raveling and cracking from ponding runoff.

• Sidewalk Conditions: No sidewalks are present

• Bicycle Lanes: No marked bicycle lanes are present
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• Street Lighting: Single LED street lights on wood, 
joint use poles are present at the intersections of 
Cotee Avenue, Treadway Drive, and Grand Boulevard.

• R/W Width: 25 feet from Cotee Avenue to Treadway 
Drive; 50 feet from North of Treadway Drive to Grand 
Boulevard.

• Transit Lanes: No transit lanes are present

Landscape
The existing conditions at the Cotee River Landing provide 
a variety of opportunities both physical and economical to 
build from. This iconic landmark district in the Port Richey 
community is bounded by the Waterfront Park to the 
north, US 19 to the east, Millers Bayou to the south and the 
Cotee River to the west. The landing is currently home to 
restaurants, bars, the Tropical Breeze Casino, single family 
homes, and existing single use structures. In addition to 
the existing business’s, there are also several vacant lots 
that are currently being used as flexible surface parking. 
The potential for additional development in this district 
is strong given the location and flexible reuse of space. 
Some of the major constraints related to development 
are orientation of lots, limited pedestrian and vehicle 

circulation along with utility sizing. 
The existing vacant lots will allow for future development 
to happen relatively quickly. The largest lot north of Grand 
Ave. holds the most opportunity for immediate impact 
and the potential to bring in a variety of both residential 
and commercial. This lot should serve as a catalyst site 
for future development in the district. The lot currently 
abuts single family residential to the north, careful 
consideration should be given to how this development 
can help transition from single family to higher density and 
ultimately water front entertainment district that is desired.
 
US 19 is a major barrier, isolating the bike and pedestrian 
circulation of the landing from the rest of Port Richey. The 
only intersection into the landing that is a complete four 
way with signals is at the intersection of US 19 and Grand 
Boulevard. Smaller, unsignaled intersections are located at 
Cotee Avenue and River Golf Road. The existing rights-of-
way in the landing are narrow when compared to a typical 
right-of-way. The rights-of-way range in size from 20’ to 
50’ wide, leaving very little to no room for a typical road 
section that would provide both two-way circulations, on-
street parking, and ample pedestrian circulation. 
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The primary entrance at Grand Boulevard leads to 
T-intersection at Old Post Road and provides a great 
visual connection to the water. Current signage and 
wayfinding into the landing are confusing and challenging 
g for visitors to navigate. This leads to vehicle and 
bicycle traffic taking inefficient routes and promotes 
wrong way circulation. In future development should 
take careful consideration to implementing a design 
along with signage and wayfinding that helps simplify 
circulation and increases accessibility. There is also no 
clear connection to the waterfront other than at the main 
vehicle entry at Grand Ave. The future improvements 
should look to utilize both the physical and visual 
connection to the water to help with orientation and 
placemaking.

Nick’s Park

The City of Port Richey owns Nick’s Park located at 7929 
Bayview Street. The park has approximately 1.1 acres of 
land, 200 linear feet of waterfront, 1,200 square feet of 
dock, and a boat ramp measured at 1,375 square feet. 
The list below presents the existing amenities:

 � Boat Ramp
 � Boat Trailer and Standard Parking
 � Floating Dock
 � Waterfront Walkway
 � Bulletin Board
 � Two Pavilions
 � Restroom Facilities
 � Community Signage 

Vehicular traffic is restricted to travel one-way allowing 
patrons sufficient space to access the boat ramp without 
impeding mobility through the site. Twelve standard 
parking spaces and two handicapped parking spaces are 
designated on the northern border. Eighteen additional 
parking spaces located in the middle of the park are 
marked for larger vehicles hauling watercraft vessels. 
All parking area is identified with brick pavers and white 
striping. 

A seven-and-a-half-foot wide wooden dock extends 
seventy-one linear feet waterward to the southwest. 
The wooden dock shifts ninety degrees to the north 
and narrows to five-and-a-half foot wide as shown in the 
picture below. A boat lift designated for law enforcement 
is established at the far border of the forty-two-and-a-half 
feet extension. A gangway connects the wooden dock 
to three hundred and ninety-two square feet of floating 
dock allowing a mooring-place for vessels.

The dock is connected to one hundred and twenty feet 
of concrete pathway along the waterfront. The walkway is 
twenty feet wide and lined with a nautical themed railing 
with posts every nine feet. Benches and designated 
botanical areas for trees are scattered throughout. The 
path extends forty-five feet and narrows to four feet wide. 

A bulletin board is located adjacent to the boat ramp and 
floating dock. The board provides insightful information 
including, boating regulations, safety requirements, law 
enforcement advisories, and patron announcements for the 
biggest catch reeled in from the waters of Millers Bayou. 
Nick’s Park has two pavilions. The first pavilion is located 
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on the northwest corridor connected to the waterfront 
walkable pathway. The second is stationed on the 
westside of the parking spaces designed for vehicles with 
boat trailers. Box gable roof with six concrete rectangular 
posts. Each structure houses two picnic tables and one 
trash receptacle. 

A community restroom is located on the northern 
section of Nick’s Park. An Americans with Disabilities 
Act (ADA) ramp provides inclusive to the facilities with 
seamless sidewalk connectivity to the first pavilion. 
Steps located on the front of the structure to provide 
alternative accessibility from the roadway. Each access 
is lined with an elevated concrete wall which includes 
handrails.
 
Four types of wayfinding signage are present throughout 
Nick’s  Park as shown in the list below.

 � Identification
 � Directional
 � Informational
 � Regulatory

Identification signage provides the community with 
a landmark to ensure patrons have arrived at the 
destination. One identification sign is located on the 
border of the park adjacent to Bayview Street as shown 
in the image to the upper right.

The intent of directional signage is to guide patrons at 

junctions and areas without clear traffic flow. Examples of 
directional signage throughout Nick’s  Park include one 
way and watercraft unloading queue signs providing an 
ease of mobility for the community and tourist.
Universal signs that are immediately understandable 
such as the restroom facilities plaques are an example 
of informational signage. These signs present broad 
information that answer the question before it is asked 
and are paramount to successfully navigating the site.

Regulatory signage is used as a proactive form of 
wayfinding focused on safety by setting boundaries 
through clear and concise message. Designated 
parking, access control, privacy notification, safety and 
restriction signs establish rules throughout Nick’s  Park 
reinforcing expectations for visiting patrons. The Nick 
Park sign located on the northeast corner of the property 
combines both identification and regulatory signage.
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Suggested Enhancements
The feasibility study follows the vision of Policy L.1.2.3 of 
the City of Port Richey 2020 Comprehensive Plan, which is 
to address the following issues:

• Safe and efficient multi-modal transportation to, from, 
and within the district; 

• Enhancement of the retail and recreation components 
of the district through attraction of complementary 
uses; 

• Preservation and enhancement of the districts 
historical character through restoration and 
preservation of existing buildings and design guidance 
for new construction;

• Development of an identity for the district as the 
cultural and entertainment focal point of the City;

• Adoption of land development regulations which 
promote land uses that contribute to a vibrant, 
consumer-oriented environment without sacrificing 
the district’s “fishing village” character, environment 
quality, and natural beauty;

• Residential land uses in the district;

• Identification of public and private responsibilities; and 
support in obtaining local, state, and federal funds for 
master plan implementation…”

Section 127-55 of the Port Richey Code of Ordinances 
outlines the preservation of historical character, guidance 
for new construction, land development regulations, land 
uses within the district. The enhancements outlined in the 
feasibility study will focus on remaining issues described 
above. A meeting with property owners was held to gain an 
understanding from a stakeholder perspective and identify 
the vision for the Cotee River Landing. An emphasis on the 
following items was identified:

• Improve accessibility for pedestrian and vehicular 
traffic,

• Maximize parking throughout the project area without 
sacrificing safety,

• Provide signage to promote district to surrounding 
areas, and

• Increase safety through site lighting.

The feasibility study project area engages the full extent 
of public right-of-way to the waterfront, with a focus on 
pedestrian safety, accessibility from surrounding areas, 
ease of mobility within the district, user experience, and 
district aesthetics. 

Floodplain / Wetland
The Southwest Florida Water Management District 
(SWFWMD) and Florida Department of Environmental 
Protection (FDEP) were contacted to request a 
determination regarding the permitting effort for 
enhancements within the Cotee River Landing. The 
landward portion of the district is under the justification 
of SWFWMD. A pre-application meeting was scheduled 
to discuss the potential improvements within the project 
area and impacts on the environment. A summary of the 
meeting is provided in the table below.

Topic Summary

Project Overview

Discussed Improvements
Discussed Applicable F.A.C. 
Chapters 
Discussed Possible Exemptions

Environmental Discussion

Identified Wetlands and Surface 
Waters
Discussed Features Claimed as 
Surface Waters
Reviewed the Requirements for 
Defining Swales

Site Inspection Discussion

Discussed Double Hammock 
Watershed Study
Reviewed 100-Year Floodplain
Requested Copy of Study

Several conclusions were drawn from the pre-application 
meeting. Existing wells must be identified and future 
use or abandonment must be designated. All proposed 
activities may qualify for an exemption if existing drainage 
patterns are maintained and there is no net encroachment 
on the floodplain. Impacts to drainage ditches due to 
widening roadways and pedestrian walkways in upland 
areas will still qualify for an exemption. Acquisition of 
additional right-of-way may require the submission of an 
environmental resource permit (ERP) for each individual 
property and shall be reviewed on a case-by-case basis. 
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Details regarding exemptions are provided in Rules 
62-330.051(4)(c) and 62-330.051(10), F.A.C. Pedestrian 
walkways are defined as six feet or smaller in width, while 
pedestrian pathways are defined as greater than six feet 
up to fourteen feet. Both must be properly designated on 
conceptual plans to qualify for exemption. Meeting notes 
from the pre-application meeting are outline in Appendix 
D. Enhancements proposed for the Cotee River Landing are 
recommended to be contained within the existing right-of-
way to qualify for exemption. 

Civil Engineering
Civil engineering enhancements evaluates the pedestrian 
and vehicular demands of the Cotee River Landing. 
An analysis was performed taking into consideration 
transportation features, existing utilities, and additional 
signage. Transportation feature considered in the analysis 
include available right-of-way, sidewalks, roadway, bicycle 
lanes, and parking. The utility conflict analysis evaluates 
the proposed transportation features for each scenario 
versus the location of the known existing utilities to 
identify areas of conflict. An additional evaluation focused 
on assessing the types of community signage. 

Transportation
Three scenarios were evaluated based on the following 
focal points:

Scenario 1 – Maximize Pedestrian Safety and 
Improve Accessibility

Scenario 2 – Maximize Vehicular Parking

Scenario 3 – Incorporate Multi-Use Pathways Based 
on Existing Conditions

Scenario 1 considered several low-cost 
solutions to maximize the safety of pedestrian 
travel through the Cotee River Landing. The 
first feature was the implementation of clearly 

marked cross walks to allow concise pathway to cross the 
street. Restrictions to on-street parking was considered to 
increase the space between vehicular and pedestrian traffic. 
Vehicles parked within proximity to pedestrian walkways 
also decreases visibility to both types of traffic. Parking 
within public right-of-way was omitted for Scenario 1. In-

street signage at all two-lane roadways in the crosswalks 
was implemented without altering the intended travel path 
of pedestrians. Safety improvements derived from in-street 
signs include enhancements to crosswalk noticeability and 
additional driver yielding. The final features considered in 
this scenario are stop and yield lines. These transverse road 
surface markings increase safety by providing additional 
distance between crosswalks and vehicular traffic by requiring 
vehicles to stop before the crosswalk. Pedestrian accessibility 
enhancements considered for scenario 1 included sidewalk 
widening, pathways on both sides of the roadway, and 
sidewalk connectivity on all roadways and surrounding areas. 

Scenario 2 focused on increasing parking within 
the public right-of-way by providing on-street 
parking. Three types of parking were considered: 
perpendicular, angled, and parallel. Design criteria 

such as spacing requirements were based on the information 
presented in the Florida Department of Transportation 
(FDOT) Standard Plans 711-001 Pavement Markings. On-street 
parking was constrained to Bayview Street and Cotee Avenue 
due to the limitations established by the existing available 
right-of-way. Perpendicular and angled parking provided the 
most parking spaces. The parking enhance would cause 
modifications to drainage swale that may require regulatory 
permitting and sidewalk connectivity throughout the site was 
sacrificed. Parallel parking created additional on-street parking 
spaces, while avoiding conflict with drainage swales and 
sidewalk connectivity.

Scenario 3 evaluated multi-use pathways 
by considering shared roadways, known as 
sharrows, designated for both motorized 
vehicles and bicycles. The low-cost and 

ease of installation increases the appeal to incorporate 
sharded roadways. Sharrows provide no increase in 
bicyclist safety and create additional traffic in roadways 
that may not have existed previously. Standalone 
bicycle lanes were also considered in scenario 3. Design 
criteria such as spacing requirements were based on 
the information presented in the Florida Department of 
Transportation (FDOT) Standard Plans 711-002 Bicycle 
Markings. Single bicycle lanes were evaluated on both 
sides of each roadway. Bridge Street and the southern 
portion of Old Post Road were not suitable for designating 
a standalone bicycle lane due to the limited available 
right-of-way.

1

2

3
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Utilities
An analysis was performed to assess conflict areas 
between existing utilities and transportation features for 
each scenario. Enhancing pedestrian safety by widening 
pedestrian pathways throughout the corridor providing 
the most flexibility in the conflict analysis. The lift station 
owned and maintained by the City of Port Richey located 
on the northeast corner of the intersection between River 
Gulf Road and Bayview Street creates a potential conflict 
area due to limited right-of-way at the intersection. The 
sidewalk shall be shifted to avoid conflict. Alternatively, 
it is recommended to relocate the lift station or install a 
fence enclosure to restrict access to City personnel only. 
The addition of on-street parking and standalone bicycle 
lanes creating several conflicts with overhead electric 
poles. The City of Port Richey would be required to notify 
the utility owners of improvements. Additional utility 
coordination would be required to either abate conflicts or 
relocate existing utilities. Other above ground indications 
of existing utilities such as Sunshine 811 posts for existing 
gas lines can be relocated to allow for the installation of 
improvements. 

Recommendations
Pedestrian safety and accessibility have been a major 
priority, as stated in the comprehensive report and as 
discussed with stakeholders. It is recommended to 
incorporate sidewalks that connect throughout the entire 

project area as shown in the image below. Sidewalk 
connectivity is provided at every roadway as well as on 
the outer borders of on-street parking providing drivers 
the luxury of stepping out of a vehicle onto a developed 
surface instead of grass or a drainage swale. Clear and 
concise crosswalks will be marked and raised with six-
inch curbs. Stop and yield markings are recommended to 
further enhance pedestrian safety. 

One-Way Conversion

Advantages Disadvantages

Provides additional right-of-
way dedicated to pedestrians 
and bicyclists

Eliminates right-of-way 
dedicated to additional on-
street parking spaces

Provide accessibility for all 
forms of travel through the 
project area

Creates potential conflict 
at the intersection of Cotee 
Avenue, Old Post Road, and 
US-19

Potentially reduces existing 
concerns regarding traffic 
patterns

Vehicles hauling watercrafts 
leaving Nick’s  Park must 
travel through the entire loop 
system to reach a parking 
space on the northside of park

Encourages pedestrian traffic 
inevitably extending the time 
patrons spend in the project 
area

Bicyclist may travel against 
vehicular traffic with only one 
standalone bicyclist lane

Limited permitting 
requirements allowing for 
expedited implementation
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One-way conversion with parallel parking spaces is 
recommended for a short-term solution as a result 
of prioritizing pedestrian walkability with the limited 
amount of available right-of-way for vehicle lanes. The 
table below provides the expected advantages and 
disadvantages of the one-way conversion.

The one-way loop system will require traffic to travel west 
on Treadway Drive, south on Bayview Street, east on 
Cotee Avenue, and north on Old Post Road. Restricting 
access to US 19 from Cotee Avenue is recommend to 
avoid potential conflicts, provide additional sidewalk 
connectivity, increase safety, and focus travel on 
Treadway and Bayview Street.

Signage
Another topic discussed with the City of Port Richey 
and stakeholders was improvements that would attract 
patrons to the are project area. One straightforward 
possibility is to implement additional signage. Three 
options were assessed focusing on the owner of the right-
of-way and the permitting requirements to determine 
the type of signage options. Three alternatives were 
identified as listed below.

 � Monument Signage in the City-owned right-of-
way

 � Pole Signage in private right-of-way
 � Gateway Signage in FDOT right-of-way

Monument signage is defined as a freestanding sign 
that is typically low to the ground. A prime example 
is the existing sign at Nick’s Park shown below. The 
procurement of permits required to implement this type 
of signage is the least challenging of all options. 

Pole signage is prohibited as stated Section 121.3 of 
the Port Richey Code of Ordinances. The City would be 
required to revise the Code of Ordinances and acquire a 
section of private easement to construction signage.
Gateway signage are artistic roadway signs that border 
community areas intended to welcome visitors. Pole 
signage is a multi-story identification sign used to 
advertise an area. Monuments signage is a subcategory 
of gateway signage.

Gateway signage is classified by the FDOT as a 
Community Aesthetic Feature (CAF) under Section 127 
of the FDT Design Manual (FDM). Additional clarification 
regarding the permitting procurement process for 
signage within private and FDOT right-of-way are outlined 
in Appendix D. The requirement for gateway signage is 
the most stringent and extensive permit procurement 
period. 
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Landscape 
Three scenarios for future development in the district 
are presented within this section. Each option holds its 
benefits and challenges.

Scenario one looks to limit disturbance and 
maintain the existing right-of-way widths 
as they are today. The 25’ ROW and the 50’ 

ROW that form the structure of roadway connections 
through the development proposed improvements are 
limited. However, some improvements can be made 
to help promote a more pedestrian- and bike-friendly 
circulation network. With some moderate improvements 
to the roadway including additional sidewalks, one-way 
vehicle circulation, bike lanes, street amenities, planting, 
and parking could be added to the road network. 
However, given the narrow coordinates, the opportunity 
to add a significant amount of on-street parking is 
severely limited. 

Both the pedestrian and vehicle connections that link the 
commercial development to the neighborhood and park 
to the north is a high priority in all scenarios. The existing 
right-of-way width limits the proposed connections in 
this scenario. In addition, if development were to occur as 
shown, the experience of walking through the streetscape

Scenario One

Advantages Disadvantages

Utilizes existing right-of-ways 
and infrastructure

ROW widths limits public 
improvements throughout 
the streetscape

Property owners may be 
interested in the not widening 
the ROW.

One way circulation is 
challenging to control and 
sign

Does not require permitting 
with SWFWMD

Angle of grid and US 
19 makes mixed use 
development challenging 
and promotes single use 
development

Pedestrian and bike 
circulation is not promoted 
as much as vehicle 
circulation

Minimal on-street parking 
for future public events and 
gatherings

network of the landing would be improved by a 
streetscape corridor that engages with the developments 
as much as the street itself. Opportunities to connect 
the proposed development to the water through Nick’s  
Park and the community park will help to create an iconic 
sense of place that best utilizes what exists today.

One-way circulation is proposed through the internal 
network loop of Old Post Road, Treadway Drive, Bayview 

1
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Street, and Cotee Avenue. This one-way circulation 
pattern is the minimum necessary to allow for looped 
circulation to reach the desired destination. This 
one-way circulation would limit direct access to the 
waterfront, thus limiting development potential. This 
option does, however, provide the opportunity for a 
large redevelopment at the main vehicle entrance to 
the landing but is not significantly different than other 
scenarios. 

Scenario two begins to imagine what effect 
widening the road ROWs will have on the 
development of the district.

In this option the rights-of-way are widened from a 20’ and 
50’ to a typical 60’ corridor. This would allow for two-way 
traffic, on-street parking, sidewalks, and greenspace. By 
providing on-street parking, more of the development sites 
can be better utilized for buildings rather than parking. This 
wider right-of-way allows the city to make a greater impact 
on the placemaking aspect of the site while also helping to 
promote a circulation network that emphasizes both 

Scenario Two

Advantages Disadvantages

Addresses US 19 and Cotee 
Ave intersection conflict

Angle of grid and US 
19 makes mixed use 
development challenging 
and promotes single use 
development

Promotes a more pedestrian 
and bike friendly district

Roadway network is 
fractured

Better utilizes development 
dead space

Does require permitting with 
SWFWMD

Adds additional on-street 
parking

pedestrian and bicycle circulation. Two-way circulation 
through the district will help to clean up the complicated 
circulation patterns of one-way vehicle circulation. 

Like in the previous option, this one provides 
connections to the park and neighborhood to the 
north. However, this plan calls for the elimination of the 
intersection of US 19 and Cotee Avenue. Closing this 
intersection will not only clean up a potentially unsafe 
and hazardous intersection but allow for a roadway 

2
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grid that is more flexible and utilizes what is essentially 
deadspace. There is also potential to create a pedestrian 
connection between the center of Cotee Landing and the 
waterfront boardwalk.

Scenario three is unlike one and two, 
which support the existing street grid. US 
19 truncates the development on the east 
and makes for sharp angles that are difficult 

to utilize and develop both from a site and building 
standpoint. By realigning the roads through the landing, 
more development potential can be created, and the 
road layout can be made more understandable. This 
option provides a more direct connection between 
entrance to the landing and the waterfront. It also allows 
for a larger footprint for development which may provide 
more opportunity of a mix of uses.

In this scenario the main roadway corridor is the same 
corridor that connects to the waterfront park. As with 
scenario two, this design calls for the elimination of the 
intersection of US 19 and Cotee Avenue. With 

Scenario Three

Advantages Disadvantages

Consistent streetscape that 
connects the community park 
with the future development

Right-of-ways will need to be 
adjusted

Utilizes the best available lot 
layouts for development

Property owners will need to 
support the vision

Maximizes lot development Increased utility relocation

Extends Nick’s Park to the east

Creates an iconic district that 
has both a downtown feel and 
a waterfront

Reduced ROW means less 
maintenance cost per tax base

a new road alignment, there is the potential to add 
small roundabouts that could allow traffic to flow more 
smoothly through the area. In addition, where there are 
two roundabouts present, the street between the two 
can be closed off for special events such as festivals. 

3
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 Placemaking
The Cotee River Landing has a great opportunity to 
take the characteristics that showcase the Port Richey 
community’s culture, history, and sense of place into 
one location that supports community connection and 
resiliency. Located on the waterfront, there is a natural 
connection to some of the historic waterfront activities 
that support this region. Commercial fishing, recreational 
boating, and passive gatherings support a character that 
displays a coastal image of warm and inviting materials. 
General materials are suggested below to help convey 
the image of Port Richey on the water, a fisherman’s 
district.
 

Amenities
The amenities on site that the community will engage 
with and utilize should all be of a similar material palette, 
color and design. Reemphasizing the placemaking ideals 
stated above, wood should be used where possible. 
Wood benches will provide a warm material that 
connects to the ideas of a waterfront boardwalk. Wooden 
light poles build off a similar idea of the supports of a 
wooden pier. The elements that cannot be made of 
wood — bike racks, trash receptacles, tables and chairs — 
should be made of metal but colored a consistent palette 
that is either similar to the water of the surrounding area 
or the sunset that people are sure to enjoy at one of the 
waterfront establishments. 

Hardscape
Building off the ideals of a fisherman’s district and an 
iconic waterfront location, the hardscape materials should 
incorporate ideas of both rustic materials mixed with 
modern lines. Primarily, the hardscape materials will be 
utilized in the streetscape and function as sidewalk, street, 
crosswalks, and/or seawalls. These materials should 
have similar pattern and text as the warm wood materials 
being used for the seating. Pavers in the form of long 
planks should be used to help support a connection to 
the wooden boardwalk and exposed aggregate concrete 
connects with hard material with the water. While colors 
of both concrete and pavers cannot vary drastically, all 
materials should be seen as muted colors that juxtapose 
the bright characteristics of the district.

Softscape
Plant material is the lifeblood, a connection to a 
changing palette that morphs with the seasons. A typical 
waterfront that was ecologically sustainable would 
support a plant community that was made of resilient 
plants that could withstand the harsh conditions of the 
changing environment. We utilize this same palette 
in a stylized coast planting community that is both 
seasonally dynamic and simple to maintain. Work from 
the top down, the upper-level tree layer will be planted 
with large shade trees where possible to help damper 
the negative effects of an urban heat island. Smaller 
under-story trees that provide seasonal flowering will 
help accent areas of interest including critical corridors 
and primary intersections. The shrub level plant 
community will be made of resilient yet readily available 
native plants, planted communities that are constantly 
changing with the seasons. Ornamental grasses will 
provide a solid base that can be interpopulated with 
seasonal flowers. This will all be done in large plant 
communities to help simplify maintenance and ensure it 
is a planting that can succeed in the future.

Nick’s Park & Boat Ramp 
Nick’s Park is the current focal point of the Cotee River 
Landing. This section will focus on the enhancement of 
existing conditions. Several issues were identified during 
the field reconnaissance investigation as listed below: 

 � Boat Ramp Concrete Deficiencies
 � Inadequate Condition of Parking Lot 
 � Monotonous Structures
 � Under Utilized Areas

The existing boat ramp showed apparent cracking, 
scaling, and potholing. Two options of remediation are 
to patch and repair the damaged areas. The alternative 
would be to remove and replace the entire ramp and 
overlay the surface with an approved epoxy coating. The 
waterward edge of the elevated path to the south of the 
boat ramp appears to structurally deficient with apparent 
fractures. It is recommended the walkway be removed 
and replaced. 

The pavers in the parking lot are eroded from vehicular 
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loading. It is recommended the paver be removed and 
replaced with alternative material such as concrete, 
asphalt, or stone pavers. The types of material, pattern, 
texture, and color shall be evaluated in the design 
development phase. The determining factor when 
choosing pavers is the life expectancy based on the 
vehicular load as well as matching the theme of the 
Cotee River Landing. 

Mobility improvements through the Nick’s Park parking 
lot are recommended as a result of the one-way 
conversion of traffic throughout the Cotee River Landing 
corridor. One-way conversation may potentially cause 
vehicles hauling trailers to travel from Nick’s Park onto 
Bayview Street thru Cotee Avenue, Treadway Drive, 
Bayview Street, and back to the Nick’s Park Entrance 
to access available parking spaces on the northside of 
the park. One option presents an adequate turning land 
within Nick’s Park to allow vehicles to turnaround and 
access parking without adding to traffic queues of the 
surrounding roadways. Alternatively, this will increase the 
queues within the park resulting in additional congestion 
in a smaller area as opposed to the surrounding 
roadways.

The physical appearance of the existing restroom 
structure and pavilions may be enhanced with a similar 
nautical theme. One option is to engage in a public 
outreach campaign for a community rejuvenation 
project. The benefits of a rejuvenation project will raise 
awareness of the park, increase foot traffic, enhance 
community engagement, promote local talent, and 
create a sense of identity while providing a more 
attractive destination. 

There is an underutilized area in the northwest corner 
of Nick’s Park. The area currently has two non-mounted, 
outdoor chairs. Enhancements to this area may include 
nature interpretation boards to outline the surrounding 
ecological system by highlighting biodiversity of the 
coastal habitat. An alternative improvement may be a 
spiral playground slide in the shape of a lighthouse to 
promote a more family-friendly environment. Another 
enhancement could include an area designated for 
parking dockless, rental, motorized scooters similar to 
the Birds or Spin scooters present in Downtown Tampa. 

The images below display examples of new pavilions and 
public restroom facilities that could serve as design ideas 
to enhance the area.
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Implementation
The implementation section will outline the regulatory permit requirements for various options discussed in the 
Feasibility Study as well possible grant opportunities. A cost estimate is presented at the epilogue of the implementation 
section. Prerequisites of implementation are presented below.

 � Topographic and Boundary Survey
 � Geotechnical Investigation
 � Subsurface Utility Engineering (SUE) Investigation
 � Engineering and Landscape Architectural Design Development

Topographic and boundary surveys will provide additional insight regarding the location of underground utilities 
and accurately depict the edge of pavement, center of intersections, and existing right-of-way lines. A geotechnical 
investigation will determine the physical properties of soil and foundations for proposed structures and signage. 
SUE investigations will collect accurate utility information at conflict areas. All three services shall provide sufficient 
information of the existing site to enhance the design development. Drawings of the site plans will be required as a 
supplement to regulatory permit applications during the procurement process. 

The most substantial challenge will be to maintain the existing right-of-way to qualify for SWFWMD exemption as stated 
in the meeting minutes presented in Appendix XX. Several areas throughout the project corridor have been identified 
in the preliminary assessment presenting existing roadway features outside of the right-of-way. One area in particular 
is the at the northwest corner of the intersection at Tredway Drive and Old Post Road. A small section of the roadway 
appears to be located on private property. The City of Port Richey may pursue eminent domain under Title VI, Chapter 
73 or adverse possession under Title VII, Chapter 95 of the Florida Statues. Limited right-of-way availability will require 
temporary construction easements (TCE) to complete construction of improvements. TCE permit procurement will allow 
for temporary construction in a specified area located on private property. 

Regulatory Permit Requirements
A full list of regulatory permit requirements and additional details can be found on the following page. 

Grant Opportunities
• FDOT Intermodal Grants

 � Multimodal project design and development

• FDEP Parks and Recreation, Florida Coastal Management Program
 � Recreational Boating

• FDEP Florida Greenways and Trails
 � Property Acquisition of Property for Trails

• FHWA National Trails Funding Program
 � Connect Proposed Trails to Existing Urban Trails 

• Division of Forestry USDA Urban and Community Forestry Grant
 � Urban Forest

• Urban Park and Recreation Recovery Program
 � Outdoor Recreation

• FEMA, Building Resilient Infrastructure and Communities BRIC
 � Hazard Mitigation for Lift Station Relocation
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Regulatory Permit Requirements

Name of Permit Regulatory Agency Contact Application Public 
Notice

Approximate 
Review

Community Wayfinding 
Guide Sign

FDOT District Seven Traffic Operations
Traffic Services & Signing/Pavement Marking 
Manager

Guide Signs within FDOT 
ROW Yes 14 to 60 Days

62-330.050(1) Request for 
Verification of an Exemption

Environmental Resource Permit Bureau
Regulation Division
Southwest Florida Water Management District

Improvements that have 
minimal impact No 7 to 14 Days

62-330.402(1)
Notice of Intent to Use an 
Environmental Resource 
General Permit

Florida Department of Environmental Protection
Southwest District

Improvements that have 
impact Yes 14 to 90 Days

62-330.060(1) Sec. A
State-Owned Submerged 
Lands/Federal Dredge and 
Fill Permit

Florida Department of Environmental Protection
Southwest District

Improvements that have 
impact on state-owned 
submerged lands

Yes 14 to 90 Days

62-330.060(1) Sec. C
Supplemental Information 
for Works or Other Activities 
In, On, Over Wetlands and/
or Other Surface Waters

Florida Department of Environmental Protection
Southwest District

Improvements that have 
impact on wetlands Yes 14 to 90 Days

62-330.060(1) Sec. D
Supplemental Information 
For Works or Activities 
Within Surface Waters 
(Other Than a Single Family 
Project)

Florida Department of Environmental Protection
Southwest District

Improvements that have 
impact on surface waters Yes 14 to 90 Days

62-330.060(1) Sec. E
Supplemental Information 
Required for Works or 
Other Activities Involving a 
Water Management System 
(Other Than a Single Family 
Project)

Florida Department of Environmental Protection
Southwest District

Improvements that 
have impact on water 
management systems

Yes 14 to 90 Days

62-330.060(1) Sec. F
Application For 
Authorization to Use State-
Owned Submerged Lands

Florida Department of Environmental Protection
Southwest District

Improvements that have 
impact on state-owned 
submerged lands

Yes 14 to 90 Days

62-330.060(1) Sec. G
Supplemental Information 
Required for Mitigation 
Banks

Florida Department of Environmental Protection
Southwest District

Improvements that have 
impact on mitigation banks Yes 14 to 90 Days

62-330.060(1) Sec. H
Supplemental Information 
for Applications for 
Environmental Resource 
Permits Involving 
Stormwater Management 
Systems for Mines

Florida Department of Environmental Protection
Southwest District

Improvements that 
have impact on water 
management systems with 
mines

Yes 14 to 90 Days
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Cost Analysis
Cost Analysis

Item Number Description Units Quantity Total

1 Mobilization LS 1 $150,000

2 Payment and Performance Bond LS 1 $45,000

3 Erosion Control LS 1 $28,750

4 Maintenance of Traffic (MOT) LS 1 $32,000

5 Roadway LS 1 $2,225,000

6 Drainage LS 1 $355,000

7 Landscape and Irrigation LS 1 $450,000

8 Hardscape LS 1 $180,000

9 Utilities LS 1 $480,000

10 Pedestrian Improvements and Lighting LS 1 $680,000

11 Signage LS 1 $340,000

12 Miscellaneous Restoration LS 1 $115,000

13 Clean-up LS 1 $15,000

14 15% Contingency LS 1 $764,362.50

Total $5,860,112.50
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Conclusion
The major hurdles for the development of the Cotee River Landing is qualifying for regulatory permitting exemption and 
the limited availability of existing right-of-way. Improvements shall be restricted to the existing right-of-way in order to 
qualify for an exemption as discussed in the SWFWMD pre-application meeting. Remaining in the existing right-of-way will 
significantly diminish the permitting effort thus reducing the time and funding required to complete the project.

Pedestrian safety and accessibility are given the highest considerations when developing improvements based on the 
Port Richey 2020 Comprehensive Plan and discussion with stakeholders. The one-way looped system will maximize 
pedestrian safety and accessibility by incorporating widened sidewalks provided on every roadway throughout the 
corridor. Additional features included in this option are shown in the list provided below:

• Clearly Marked Crosswalks with In-Street Signage,

• Improved Signage,

• Stop and Yield Markings,

• Standalone Bicycle Lanes,

• Limited On-Street Parking, and

• Cotee River Landing Gateway Signs

Vehicular traffic will be restricted to travel west on Treadway Drive, south on Bayview Street, east on Cotee Avenue, and 
north on Old Post Road. The one-way looped system provides large pathways dedicated to pedestrians, accessibility 
to the entire project area, reduces traffic concerns, encourages pedestrian travel, and reduces permitting requirements, 
allowing for expedited implementation. 

Placemaking connections to the waterfront will emphasize the cultural history and sense of place of the Cotee River 
Landing. Amenities in the corridor shall be composed of similar materials, palette, and color to convey a waterfront 
nautical theme. Hardscape elements shall adopt a warm wood aesthetic, further reinforcing the fishman’s village feel. 
Softscape aspects embrace the dynamics of the seasons while possessing resiliency and ease of maintenance.

Nick’s Park is the epicenter of the Cotee River Landing. Enhancements to the boat ramp and parking lot will provide 
safety and mobility. Recommended development of under-utilized areas within the park include the following:

• Nature Interpretation Boards Highlighting Surrounding Ecosystem,

• Spiral Lighthouse Slide Promoting Family-Friendly Environment, and/or

• Designated Parking for Dockless Rental Scooter to Enhance Travel Through Corridor. 

Improvement to the visual effects of pavilions and restroom facilities are recommended to adopt a nautical theme 
produced by local artists. Benefits from the community outreach campaigns will enhance community engagement, 
promote awareness, increase pedestrian foot traffic, and reinforce a sense of place. 
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Appendix A: Project Background & 
Documents
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List of Property Owners

Owner Address Parcel Number

Barracuda Stations LLC 8011 US Highway 19 29-25-16-0000-03000-0010

Brandon Realty Venture Inc 5336 Treadway Drive 32-25-16-0260-00000-00A0

City of Port Richey N/A
7929 Bayview Street

29-25-16-0000-39900-0020
32-25-16-0270-00100-0011

East Lake LLC 7839 Us Highway 19
7811 Bayview Street

32-25-16-0270-00300-0140
32-25-16-0270-00400-0070

G & O Solutions Enterprises 7925 Old Post Road
5443 Cotee Avenue

v 32-25-16-0270-00200-0090
32-25-16-0270-00200-0100

Gobula Robert L Trustee N/A 32-25-16-0200-00200-0050

High Tides Marina LLC

7847 Bayview Street
7835 Bayview Street
7829 Bayview Street
5442 Treadway Drive

32-25-16-0000-00900-0000
32-25-16-0000-01100-0000
32-25-16-0000-01200-0000
32-25-16-0270-00200-0060

Intra Holdings LLC 7820 Bayview Street 32-25-16-0270-00500-0010

Karl of Port Richey Inc 5430 Treadway Drive 32-25-16-0270-00200-0040

NE 19 Street Trust Stephens Todd Trustee 7933 US Highway 19 32-25-16-0200-00200-0030

Nongeon Inc 7923 US Highway 19 32-25-16-0200-00200-0010

Paradise Holdings of Port Richey Inc

5325 Treadway Drive
N/A
7938 Bayview Street
5435 Cotee Avenue
5427 Cotee Avenue
7920 Bayview Street, 5425 Cotee Avenue
7915-7917 Bayview Street
5330 Treadway Drive
5428 Cotee Avenue, 5432 Cotee Avenue
7909 US Highway 19

32-25-16-0260-00000-0010
32-25-16-0260-00000-0080
32-25-16-0270-00200-0015
32-25-16-0270-00200-0110
32-25-16-0270-00200-0120
32-25-16-0270-00200-0140
32-25-16-0000-00700-0000
32-25-16-0260-00000-0020
32-25-16-0270-00300-0010
32-25-16-0270-00300-0080

Port Richey Casino Inc 7905 Bayview Street 32-25-16-0000-00800-0000

Port Richey Marina and Rentals 5323 Bridge Street, 5327 Bridge Street 32-25-16-0270-00400-0060

Suojanen Commercial Properties Rio Drive 
LLC

5419 Treadway Drive
7944 Bayview Street

29-25-16-0020-06200-0010
32-25-16-0270-00200-0010
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Appendix B: Floodplains & Wetlands
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Appendix C: Field Reconnaissance 
Findings
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BAYVIEW STREET PHOTOS

Bayview Street looking South. Bayview Street looking North East towards Gill Dawgs.

Bayview Street looking North towards vacant lot. Bayview Street looking North East towards casino boat parking.

Bayview Street looking North. Bayview Street looking South.
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Appendix D: Regulatory Permitting 
Documents

 
THIS FORM IS INTENDED TO FACILITATE AND GUIDE THE DIALOGUE DURING A PRE-APPLICATION MEETING BY PROVIDING A PARTIAL 
"PROMPT LIST" OF DISCUSSION SUBJECTS. IT IS NOT A LIST OF REQUIREMENTS FOR SUBMITTAL BY THE APPLICANT. 

 

 
SOUTHWEST FLORIDA WATER MANAGEMENT DISTRICT  

 RESOURCE REGULATION DIVISION 
PRE-APPLICATION MEETING NOTES 

FILE 
NUMBER: 

 
PA 408316 

 

Date: 
Time: 
Project Name: 

2/25/2021 
10:00 
Port Richey Waterfront Overlay District (Cotee River Landing) 

 

District Engineer: Monte Ritter  
District ES: Kim Dymond  
Attendees:  Nate Pun punn@ayresassociates.com , Zach Teter  
County: 
Total Land Acreage: 

Pasco Sec/Twp/Rge: 
Project Acreage: 

29,32/25/16 
 acres 

 

 
Prior On-Site/Off-Site Permit Activity: 

•  

 

 
Project Overview: 

• Proposed roadway safety improvements along portions of Bridges Street, Bayview Street, Treadway Drive, 
Old Post Road, and Cotee Avenue.  Project involves widening existing +/-18’ wide two lane roadway 
pavement to either 24’ wide two lane roadways, 24’ wide one lane (one-way) roadway and parallel parking, 
or reduce the pavement width to a 12’ wide one lane (one-way) roadway.  Project will also include the 
construction of either a 10’ wide multi-use path or 5’-6’ wide sidewalks adjacent to the roadways.  If existing 
drainage patterns are maintained and there is no net floodplain encroachment, proposed activity can qualify 
for an exemption per Rules 62-330.051(4)(c) and 62-330.051(10), F.A.C.     

 

 
Environmental Discussion: (Wetlands On-Site, Wetlands on Adjacent Properties, Delineation, T&E species, Easements, Drawdown Issues, 
Setbacks, Justification, Elimination/Reduction, Permanent/Temporary Impacts, Secondary and Cumulative Impacts, Mitigation Options, SHWL, Upland 
Habitats, Site Visit, etc.) 

• Provide the limits of jurisdictional wetlands and surface waters.  Roadside ditches or other water 
conveyances, including permitted and constructed water conveyance features, can be claimed as surface 
waters per Chapter 62-340 F.A.C. if they do not meet the definition of a swale as stated under Rule 403.803 
(14) F.S. 

• Exemption Rules 62-330.051(4) and 62-330.051(10), F.A.C. criteria allows for impacts to drainage ditches 
constructed in uplands.     

 

 
Site Information Discussion: (SHW Levels, Floodplain, Tailwater Conditions, Adjacent Off-Site Contributing Sources, Receiving Waterbody, etc.) 

• Watersheds – Double Hammock.  100-year floodplain onsite per watershed study.  Contact Jessica Hendrix 
at Ext 4217 if a copy of the ICPR model is needed. 

• Any wells on site should be identified and their future use/abandonment must be designated. 

 

 
Water Quantity Discussions: (Basin Description, Storm Event, Pre/Post Volume, Pre/Post Discharge, etc.) 

• N/A - Exempt 

 

 
Water Quality Discussions: (Type of Treatment, Technical Characteristics, Non-presumptive Alternatives, etc.) 

• N/A - Exempt  

 

 
Sovereign Lands Discussion: (Determining Location, Correct Form of Authorization, Content of Application, Assessment of Fees, Coordination 
with FDEP) 

• N/A  

 

 
Operation and Maintenance/Legal Information: (Ownership or Perpetual Control, O&M Entity, O&M Instructions, Homeowner Association 
Documents, Coastal Zone requirements, etc.) 

• N/A - Exempt 

 

 
Application Type and Fee Required:  

• Request for Verification of an Exemption - $100 

 

 
Other: (Future Pre-Application Meetings, Fast Track, Submittal Date, Construction Start Date, Required District Permits – WUP, WOD, Well Construction, 
etc.) 
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Topic #625-000-002 
FDOT Design Manual

127- Community Aesthetic Features

127 Community Aesthetic Features

127.1 General

A Community Aesthetic Feature (CAF) is an enhancement installed within the 
Department’s right of way to represent or reflect the surrounding community’s identity, 
culture, and values.  A CAF may also enhance the sense of place through which a 
highway passes.  

A CAF placed within FDOT Right of Way (R/W) or attached to an FDOT structure or 
facility must be approved by the Department. These features are designed, maintained, 
and paid for by a local governmental agency. A CAF is typically constructed by the 
sponsoring entity but may be included as part of a Department project. 

The Community Aesthetic Feature Agreement (Form Number 625-010-10) must be 
executed by the local governmental entity and the Department prior to any construction 
within the Department’s R/W. This agreement provides for the removal and/or relocation 
of the CAF at the local governmental entity’s expense should it not be maintained by the 
local governmental entity, or if the Department needs the R/W for transportation 
purposes. A Deposit, Performance Bond, or Letter of Credit is required as part of the 
Community Aesthetic Feature Agreement. A waiver of the Deposit, Performance Bond 
or Letter of Credit is allowed for certain minor installations as indicated within the CAF 
agreement.

See F.S. 334.187 for Bond and Letter of Credit requirements.

Final plans for placing a CAF within the Department’s R/W must be accompanied by a 
resolution of the local governmental entity indicating their full financial responsibility for 
the feature’s design, construction and maintenance during its lifespan. The resolution 
must indicate the office or position title (e.g., Mayor, City Manager) within the local agency 
with approval authority to execute the CAF agreement.

127.2 Requirements

A CAF must meet the Department’s requirements governing safety, access, and 
maintenance of the highway. A CAF is classified in the following categories:

(1) Public Art (Stand Alone or Affixed)
(2) Local ID Markers (Stand Alone or Affixed)

January 1, 2021
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